
Subject: Re: Introduction re NENX
From: Dan Ferris <danferris@monaco.mc>
Date: 10/04/2019, 18:45
To: Jason Drummond <jd@nenx.com>
CC: Jason Smart <jasonsmart@fairfaxcapitalbv.com>

Okay so re flights gents

Both Jason D and i are on a 7 AM (ish) to london 

Meaning we’re in Mayfair for at least 11.30 local.

Jason S. Assume that works for you ?

Dan 

----------------------------------------------
Daniel M Ferris
MC +377 6 07 93 0944

On 9 Apr 2019, at 17:09, Jason Drummond <jd@nenx.com> wrote:

Hi Dan and Jason

As we are friends no NDA is necessary buddy!

I have attached the latest Investment deck on NENX / Hilo and 2yr financial forecasts.

Website: https://nenx.com

As I explained on the phone we have a really interesting opportunity that you can
capitalise on, if we move quickly. To date £7.23m has been invested, and due to an
interesting situation (with Epsilon) we could secure you guys a decent equity position
and list the Company asap.

I have meetings all day in Madrid on Thursday. Any chance we could have a call before
I fly tomorrow (late morning)?

Best, Jason
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Jason Drummond
Nenx Gaming Limited

e. jd@nenx.com
+44 7841 888 888
+44 20 8144 3488

<InvestorPresentation-April2019-2.8.pdf>
<NENX Gaming Financial Model - CA Workings (jp-r6).xlsx>

On 9 Apr 2019, at 15:46, Dan Ferris <danferris@monaco.mc> wrote:



Jason and Jason,

Introduction email as promised.

So guys, as we know there’s potential here for us to put something together
surrounding the listing of Nenx and following on from the call just now with Jason (D),
I think the best route is a quick intro call this Thursday Morning circa 11AM CET /
10AM GMT, to bring Jason S up to speed. 

Following that, provided everyone is on the same page, let’s aim to meet in London
maybe Thursday of next week ? (18th April).

Jason D, is there anything else you think we should have a look over in the interim ?
(should you want us to sign an NDA etc that’s no problem). Ive explained broadly our
conversation we just had, but it’s good to go over again on the thursday call, as
naturally you’ll explain things better !

Hope all is good and looking forward to our call Thursday.

Best
Dan 

----------------------------------------------
Daniel M Ferris
MC +377 6 07 93 0944


